Announcement for Conference Exchange  Sibenik, Croatia!

Dear Vasco da Gamians,

We would like to invite you to participate in a Conference Exchange in Sibenik from 21.-26.05.2019.!

Conference-exchange information:

Arrival: should be booked on 21.05.2019 on Zagreb “Franjo Tudman” airport.

Primary care exchange: 22.,23.05.2019. at the hosts practices


Candidates need to do presentation about their countries healthcare and their workplace and also about healthcare of children in your country. (10th KOHOM congress theme is “Child in care of a family medicine specialist”)

Social program: Work in progress! Gala dinner on Saturday evening, 25th of May.

Accommodation: First two days participants are planned to be situated at GP-host; In Sibenik in Amadriapark hotel resort in a doublebed room. About hotel resort you can find information on link: www.amadriapark.com

What is included: Congress fee, Gala dinner as well as hotel expenses are covered by KoHOM as a donation/gift.

Not included: Travel expenses, social events.

There are 10 places available for this exchange.
Selection criteria are:

- The candidate has a well understanding and speaking of the English or hosting country language.
- The candidate must play an active role in the exchange program and is active to spread the experiences in their working country.
- We prefer candidates who have not yet joined an exchange before.

You can send a motivation letter and curriculum vitae to your National Exchange Coordinator.

Deadline for application is **31st of March 2019**.

Hope to see you soon!

KOHOM

Jana Kovacevic
VdGM Croatian representative

Vlatka Hajdinjak Trstenjak
VdGM National Exchange Coordinator